
BIIM:IMN4 NOTICES.
A TREISCHNDOUS miIBJECT.

Mxtrensely tall was MisterD.;
- Indeed,some wicked wighta did call

Hima "tremendousanimal"-
Butthus complacently said he:
"Pm tremendously pleased withBella,
Though just lately I've seen the lass,
And I think she'll not coldlypass
By such a tremendous fellow!
But its lucky for beans so tall,
Who wish to be smartly arrayed,

' That tremendous nice snits are made
Forall sizes, at TowerHall!

Our stock qf clothingis the tarDestand moat complete
ga ate city, surpassed by none in material, etyte and

arid seta atprtees guaranteed lower than the lomat.
TOWER HALL,

Mo. 518 Market Street,
BERN=T & 00.

THE FBENCH EXPOSITION.
TheParis show intends tokeep
Smalland large monsters of the deep
Invast aquarium of glass,
whale mighty things will come to PUS ;

In mimic:caves fall many a freak
Thefish will play at "hide and seek,"

L.,. And haPPY familieseach day
(port in a piscatorial way ;
Even, perhaps the furtive shark
Bat his fresh codfishand "keep dark,"
Or, flashing his terrific tail,
Bite a -choice tit-bit off the whale,
All fish that swim beneath the atm,
Wilktherehold Congressand have fun ;
The star fish will, no doubt, be there—
The "Smut" tall not attend the fair,
Butatay at home to flood the land
With Fawners's light from its old "stand."
Perry do Co., It's very clear,
Haveanceosayrox enough here!
A stranger would at once declare
They hold a dailykind offair,
Where of'cheap, tasty Sentare Ana.vo
They makea lavish, grandDISPLAY,!
Even in Paris (spot divine)
The "Smut" will (through itsgarments) shine

' And though the "ST...n" won't gracethe fair
Beane its rams will nezzLE there!

Theprices paid for fine fashionable Clothingat the
'STAR" are lower than clothing of equal qualitycan

be obtained for in any other establishment in this city,
41 whichall can read y satisfy themselves by a per-
Zonal examination of our stock. We have justre-
Salved afresh Invoice of Fancy Cessimeres, foreign
and domestic, for our custom department, 'which is
;Conducted by superior artists.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
Low pBII'•F'c AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF STAR.
PERRY & CP.

A. REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT. or
from $125 to $2OO less upon each INSTRU-
MENT than our REGULAR BOIT sMULE

PRICES.
Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior and

highly improved richly finished sevemoctave Rose-
wood Pianos, previous to the removal toournew store,
Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
Aanded to offer themat the actual cost to manufacture,
and at prima equally as low aswesold them before the
:IsarThese instruments have been awarded the highest
'premiums at all theprincipal exhibitions ever held In
this country, withnumeroustestimonials from thefirst
-artists in America and Europe. They are now ths
leading Pianos, and are sold to all parts of the world.

Persons desiring to purchase a first-mass Piano, at
-greatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the regular

schedule prices, with precise Cuts of the styles of our
Plasm, canbe hadat the warerooms, and on applica-
*ion will be sent by maiL SCIIOM.A.CICER d Cu.,

apstmyl Warerooms, No. 1021 Chestnutstreet.

INPI CHICKERTNG
GRAND, INatTARE AND lIPRIGHTMPIANOS.

Ore recognized as the mostperfect and permanent In-
strnMente in America ano Europe. Fitcy-six Medals.
.30,C00 In we. Large ass ortment of ORGANS and Mtg.
LODEONS, 914 MF-STNIIT street.

- nah3-th.sa,to W. H. DIITPON.

PI STKEETWAYANOS& BONS'
Arenowsokaowledged the best in•INIMortimeats mereps as well as America. They are

used %br lic Wivate , bi the greatest artists
IBMs __Ope, by TON EIILow. DRE yiscßocK,ana °them; hi this °wintrybyMILLS,

mori, WOLPSOK&, ete, Forsale sag&BLASIITS
1006 Chestnut attle43t.
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THE POLICY OF CONGRESS.
The elOquent speech of Speaker Col-

fax, delivered in Washington on Tues-
day, inresponse to a serenade from citi-
zens of Indiana, may fairly be taken as
embodying the sentiments of Congress
upon the all-absorbing subject of recon-
struction. Comparedwith some of the
popular addresses made upon similar
occasions, which have become unhap-
pily familiar to us of late, Mr. Colfax's
remarks are as significant as they are
dignified and eloquent. Free from all
attempts at mere clap-trap effect, all
flights of hollow rhetoric and all appeals
to the passions and prejudices of men,
he gives the country a tangible clue to the
past and present attitude of Congress.
Mr. Colfax meets theoft-repeated charge
that Congress "has done nothing," by
pointing outhow much it has done and
is doing. He shows that the President,
instead of assembling Congress a year
ago and acting concurrently with it,
spent eight months in developing his
own policy, which has as yet produced
so little substantial fruit. He indicates,
stepby step, the measures by which
Congress ever since 1862 has been laying
down the broad foundations upon which
alone theshattered fabric of the Union

`canbe safely re-built. He condenses into
a single sentence the fundamental prin-
ciple of reconstruction when he says :

"Loyal men shall govern a preserved
Republic."

The mitrked feature of Speaker Col-
fax's speech is the distinct avowal that
Congress has planted itself, immutably,
upon Mr. Johnson's own platform. The
policy of reconstruetion which it has
adopted is, in Mr. Colfax's words, that
"laid downby Andrew Johnson• with
such emphasis and earnestness in his
speeches made to the people between the
month of June, 1864, and the month ofMay, 1865." The position assumed byMr. Johnson was so clearly marked thatthe people at large can never be deceivedabout it, andar. Colfax, echoing, as heundoubtedly does, the sentiment of thewhole Union party of the country, takesground from which neither clamor,nor sophistry, neither cajolery norforce can dislodge him. Thesentiments upon the strength ofwhich Mr. Johnson became Presidentof the United States were so plain andsimple and appealed so directly to theloyal impulses of the people, that theyform to-day the cardinal articles of faithupon which Congress rests itself. Mr.Colfax has,openly proclaimed this fact,when he put these words on record:—"I endorse his sentiments, proclaimed
by him in Nashville the night he wasnominated Vice President, and by himin the capital the day when the news of

. the surrender of Lee's army was re-ceived. I endorse the sentiments uttered
by him tovarious committees upon his

. entering on the Presidency. I learnedthose sentiments from him and cannot
unlearn them now. I believed themthen, and I believe them still." •

Mr. Colfax's speech was well timed

and well conceived. There is no rant
about it, but thereis wonderful strength.
The], is no cunning or elaborate law-
yer's argument in it, but it is instinct
with the conviction ofsolid truth. The
people will see, from these "words of
truth and soberness" that the howl of
"Radicalism!" which is so sedulously
directed against Congress by the rebels
of the North and Smith alike, is little
better than the old cry of "Stop thief!"
by which the real culprit seeks to eover
his escape. If it beRadical 'to be ex-
ceeding jealous of our national honor,
exceeding careful of our national safety,
exceeding joyful over our national free-
dom, the Congress is Radical. If it be
Radical to be bold, brave and consistent
in maintaining the, principles and senti-
ments of Andrew Johnson, proclaimed
by him as Senator, Governor, Vice Pre-
sident and even since he assumed the
Presidential chair, then Congress is
Radical. If it be Radical to declare that
"Treason is a crime and must be made
odious," and that "Loyal men shall
govern a preserved Republic," then
Congress is Radical. But it is aRadi-
calism that lies as near to the hearts of
the people as it does to the principles of
Eternal Truth itself.

THE DEERING MASSACRE.
The community is appalled, to-day,

with the news of a frightful tragedy
which has no parallel in the criminal
records ofPhiladelphia. A whole fam-
ily, father, mother, children and another
relative beside, are found brutally
butchered, under circumstances of the
most curdling horror. It difficult,
even with all the sickening details be-
fore us, to realize that a monster, capa-
ble of such a deed, can exist ina civilized
community. The evidence thus far ob-
tained indicates that this wholesale mas-
sacre had no better motive than that of
mere plunder, which is so sure to betray
the murderer, and the wretched assassin
who is to-day skulking from the pursuit
of justice,with his hands steeped in the
blood of innocent women and children,
cannotpossibly escape the swift justice
of outraged law.

The mind staggers in the effort to
conceive the depth of savage depravity
which must be reached before so fiend-
ish a deed can be consummated, and we
leave the terrible topic, with the earnest
hope that the efforts of the officers of
justicefor the arrest of the murderer
may speedily be crowned with success.

~ I :4h J 1
The Union Passenger Railway Com-

pany has purchased the contract for
conveying the mails between the Cen-
tral and Sub-Post-offices of the city. By
this ingenious expedient the action of
our State Legislature,regnlating Sunday
travel, is evaded in the case of this one
company, which will hereafter enjoy a
monopoly additional to those exercised
by the Board of Railway Presidents
collectively. The experiment of trans-
ferring mail matter by means of the
street cars is a newone, and will require
some time to demonstrate its usefulness,
efficiency and safety. The plan
adoptedcontemplates the conveyance of
the instils, several times a day, to the
sub-offices. The bags will be conveyed
by band to the line of the road at Sev,
enth and Ninth streets, and again by
hand from the nearest paints ofthe same
line to the sub-offices. In other words,
instead of sending the bags by a light
wagon from one office to the other, the
carrier will makepart of the trip on foot
and part by a street car. There is an
apparent gain of time by the new plan,
as the same mail-wagon atpresent makes
an extended circuit, including several
sub-offices. Whether there will be the
same security in the transmission of the
mails may be a matter of doubt. Some
of the sub-offices are quite remote even
from the line of this all-comprehensive
road, and in these cases the bags must of
course be carried by a single carrier a
distance of several squares.

The second feature of the new plan is
the collection of letters from all parts of
the city and their conveyance to the
Central office. This is to be done by at-
taching iron boxes to the cars, in which
letters may be placed,at any point of the
line. Each car is to be stopped at the
intersection ofChestnut streetwith Sev-
enth and Ninth streets, the box opened
and the lettersremoved. It is not pro-
posed to supersede the use of the lamp-
post boxes, which will be visited peri-
odically as before, but to give this as an
additional facility to the public. How
this new plan will work will depend
upon the fidelity of the agents employed
and the degree of oversight exercised by
our Postmaster. It looks, at first sight,
like everycumbrous piece of machinery
to effect a very simple object, and to
those who have either principles orpre-
judices adverse to Sundaytravel, it will
probably appear as a mere ruse on the
part of the railway company to evadethe
existing laws on that vexed subject. Asthere are no letters delivered on Sunday
the itiestion will be raised whether it isnecessary torun the cars for the whole
day, on service from which the public
will derive no advantage. There is a
strong prejudice in the minds of the
community against monopolies, and we
believe that even those who are most
opposedto.Sunday travel would rather
see all the roads in operation than to
have the privilege conferred upon one,to
the excision ofall the rest.

DOWN AMONG THEE DEAD MEN.
The Gothamite3 are a remarkable

people. They are immense in the way
of demonstrations of all sorts, but
since the famous Herald banquet toMilesO'Reilly, we have seen nothing so
funny as the announcement that the
Manhattan Club (A 1 Copperhead) is
abouito feast the defunct members of
Congress. TheEx-Hon. James Brooks
isto be the eeptral figure pf the pod-

mcrtem entertainment, and he is to be
flanked' by Ex-Senator-elect Stockton,
and Ex-Hon. D. W. Voorhees. After
the funeral baked meats which will be
served by the celebrated firm of Omer

jorum,have been disposed of, Mr.
Belmont, as chief Undertaker will toast
"Our Illustrious Dead," and the three
"bodies" will rise, in turn, and narrate
their ante-mortem experiences. We
shall lookfor some startlingrevelations,
and we indulge the hope that Mr. Stock-
ton's "remains" may be betrayed into
illuminating the obscurity that hangs
around some of the details of modern
New Jersey politics. A strong effort
will probably be made to secure the
presence of the thirty dead men who
voted for Mr. Brooks at one precinct in
New York. They were unearthed by
Mr. Dodge, and are probably still at
large. We should imagine thata cheer-
ful gloom would pervade such an enter-
tainment,but there is something un-
accountable in people's tastes.
Sale of a Valuable Tract ofLand, Clear-

field County.
• James A. Freeman, Auctioneer, advertises a list of
properties to be sold on the lath and 25th of April and
the 2d of May. ..tfmony the latter is a tract of caduabLc
Om/ and .7tanberLands, in Clearfield county, to which
theattention ofpurchasers is directed.

Large Sale Valuable Real Estate.
Messrs. Thomas dr Bons' sale onTuesday next will

include several valuable Business Stands, Handsome
Residences, Country Seats, Dwellings, Lotsand Ground
Rents. Seeauction column.

Sale ofPaintings.
We would remind our readers that the collection of

fine Paintings on exhibition at Birch 6: clot's Art
Gallery. 1110 Chestnut street, will be sold Tll3B EVES•
112G. commencing at 7% o'clock.

i jOB:51 CRUMPBUILDER.
1731 031..EBTNU'r STREET

--and= LODGE STREET.
Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebuild-

lugand fitting promptly furnished. ja34lm*

STATIONERY—LETTER, CAP AND NOTE
PAPERS, ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, and

every requisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
lowest figures at

J. R. DOWNING/ o StationeryStore,
malt-tfrpi Eighth street.two doors above Walnut.

'FINNED, "Silver-Headed" or "Galvanized" Marling
_L 'lacks; also , superior Larg e•headed;Carpet Tacks.
Leather-headed Tacks, Tack Pullers, a variety of
Hammers and Carpet Stretchers,for sale by TRUMAN
dth.sliAW, No. 835 (Right Thirty-five) Marketstreet.
below Ninth.
QPAD.ES, Rakes, Hoes, Weeding Corks, Transplant-
-0 big Trowels, Stuffing Hoes. knitting Knives and
Spears, for sale at TRIIMAN & SHAW'S, No. 113,5
(Eight,Thirty-rive) Market street, below Ninth.

TA LOBS, (4 'Z of the broad ornarrow patterns,
ofa vaeetyofsir. s. and wellfinished Smoothing

Irons. for sale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN dt
THAW, ICo. b3,5 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
be ow. Ninth.

Tars is apersonal invitation
to the reader to examine our
newstyles of

SPRING CTOTHING.
CaaMmera Salta for Pa. and

Black Butts for $22. Finer Suite,
all prives upWANG E tlEs.a BROWN,

O&K HALL,
SOUTHEAST CORNER

. 131/CTH and HAMLET Sta.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,.
We offerAir sale upwards of

, 100 CASKS

FINE TABLE SHERRY WINE,
(20gallons in each cask). This Wine is considered
PREY PINE and Is sold at a very small advance on
the cost of Importation.

'

-

Also, BlATigni Y-FIVE ifiBES of

Salad Oil,
Onr own importation, cm( red of the best quality,
without regard to oost,f rn^le by the case at whole-
sale prices.

ALSO,

HEIDSIECK & CO. CHAMPAGNE
At-the Importer's price in New York, in any quantity,
Also, WIDOW CI,IQUOT, MOET & CRANDON'S
JULES 31.17311113, SP!.RKLING RHINE, ROCKS'
BTIAGITIIDY. dACTEINRCINCLN2sIATI CATAW:
SA and CALIFORNIA WIES,

Gentuno French Liqueurs and Cor-
dials.

Also 400 Cases Fine Table Claret,
Ourown Importation andBottling, ibr sale at whole-
sale priers. All these Wines are warranted genuine
and pure.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.
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etlilt.ark.ST 311:SLIN STORE IN THE CITY
/Li Good yard-wide Bleached 3frislin, 25c.

Blotr. lull yard-wide, 25c.
Fine English Muslin. 15 and lie.
Extra quality, at so, ss, 85 and 5714e.
Unbleached Muslin, at :M. 25 and 2sc.
Bleached Sheeting, 24 and 234 yards wide,

very low,
Williamsville. Wamsntta and New York Mills.

WHITE GOODS. WHITE GOODS.
Just opened, a large lineofsoftfinish Cambria.
Now on band some beautiful Brilliants.
Justrecelved.from New York,a large variety of large

plaid and striped Nainsooke andCambrics, aUltabie
for drtsaes and wrappers. all Drie.S.

LINEN GOODS.
JIM received, at the latest prices; a full stock of Ta-

ble Damasks brown, at and 75e- -
Hana.loom Table Linen, at 75c.. Misc, and fl, very

heavy.
Pine bleached, of beautiful patterns, at gl, p 12:-.

$1 25. gt 50. el 75 and 12,
Barnsley hamsaks, extra heavy. 75 and V.
Napkins, Doylies anu fine variety 01 Towels.
Diapering. from a piece up.
Twilled Toweling, Warman Roll. Bird-eye, Crash.

B nclaback—ln fact, rul kinds ofLinen Goods, at very
much below what they have been selling at.GRA:WILL/5 B. HAINES,

1013 Market street, above Tenth.

1866. s CUT TO PT:r RE. at !COPPS
dyed andChildrln'ar cut.

N.
Corner

and
eep

era
rnd Dock Street. Ills) O. C. KOPP.

av7.l-li $5,00u. f3,00 and Coke TO LOA.N ON
?vl nlitulistrye.Mortgage, by EDWLN T. (X)NE, 524

/t•
1110 HOUtls- 'PErtts, for cleaning silver andail-

ver-platal ware, a NEW PdLLSILLNO POWDER
—the best ever made. FARR 4 BROTHER.1h1,5 gill Chestnut street. below Fourth
rnAAC NATJELANb, Auctioneer and Money Broker,

IL E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only onesquarebelow theBrebange. NATHAN:WEI PrincipalMike, established Ibr the last ibrty years. Money
to loan In large or small tunottnta, at tee lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, WaSchekiewelry, Cloth.and goods ofeverydescription. OffiCebows frau,
BA. If. 7 P..M. deitit.trrp,
WINE FRENCH MARTEL LL'OCKI3.—A fresh fm.ortaßEEP ttonof beautiful style, warranted correctERS«

FARR & BROTHER. Imparter,'
zCs Chestnut street, below Fourth

SOB 1 1/11.E.—TO Shippers, :Grocers, Hotel-keepers_a: and othere—A. very superior lot of (them
Older. by the barrel or dozen. P, J. JOHDAN,

nos-rptt 228 Pear street.below Third and Walnut
UMBROIDERED MUSLIN SHAWLS.— GEO. W.Ei VOGEL. No. 1016 Chestnut street, has lastrectived
from Paris. a veryattractive case of the latest novel-ties current Paris styles for this summer, comprisingEmbroidered Muslin Pointes (Half Shawls), MuslinPaletots. Basquines, Muslin Bodies, various new
shapes. Valenclennes and Cluny Lace, trimmed, Collars asd Sleeves, ofall thenewest swipes, novelties inEmbroidered HandkerchiefsTac.,etc, 6trp•
rINHE GARRISON GOIL,F.M, A SAP STE.A.Iff.BOILER—Tbe attention of Manufacturers, andothers usin g Stefan is coutidently called to this newSteam Generator, as condbining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion in cheapness of thatcoat and cost ofrepairs fn economy of fuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation, n, t possessed by anyother boiler now in use This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and ?; of an inch thick.These areheld together by wrought-iron bolts,/ withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are nmy inopperation, some of them in the best establishmentsin th is city.
For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPH'geßßlsOlcr, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. apt-Ztarlfi

•TORDAIS'S 313ELICRILATED TONIC ,A_Ldf—Thed truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now In useby thousands—lnvalids and others—has established acharacter for quality of material and purity of menu-
Cloture, whichstands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most-skeptical ofits great merit. To be had, whokcal andetall, of P. I. JORDAN.220 Pear street.

NODIBAPPOI.NTMENT—NEVER,PAILS.
"Itch Curesfnfrom 12to 48 Hours, letter."
"Itch SWAYNE'S O.DTTMENT Tatter,"

"Itch SwAYNK's 0/a=kiMiT Tetter."
"Itch NEVER FAILS TO CURE. Tatter,"

Salt-rheum,Soald-head, all Skin Diseases
Prepared by Tr. Swayne dr, Son, 880 North Sixth,

Swayne's
Bwayne's

BPRINO. PVBIPY THE BLOOD.

Bwayne's

Swayne's

131,syne's

Swayne's

Panacea
Panacea

CLEANSE THE Panacea
SYSTEM OF ALL Panama

For Scrotala, 'Ulcerate. Sore Throat, Indolent
Turaortibad effects of Mercury, ac.

Prepared only by Dr. BWAYNE & SON,

nali23-ta,th,f
880 North SIXTH street, above Vine,

Philadelphia

FWILIER,WEAVER & CO
Nanulecturens at

NANTLS. AND TeßianD CORDAGE.Cords, Twines.4o,
No.na NorthWaterStreet and me. 22 NorthDelawar

Avenue, Eldladelp_hla.
EDwas H. Hums. WiLvintOoniman unonsme.

Me4NEW YORK PIANO FORTE COMPANY
These superior PIANOS arenow offered at areduction of $lO3 from the regular scheduleprices. Wareroom. 1230 Chestnut street.

R. REICRENRACR.
Pianos carefully repaired. apL2-6trp*

O.PANISH OLIVBS.-100 Begs fresh lEtrasntsh Olives,
10 justreceived anAvenue. by, J. B. BUBBLER &
00.. los B. Delaware

CANAIitY GEED.—Twenty-tive barrels Prime Ganary Seed Instore and forsale by WO=MAN aco.. Na. 128 Walent street

AiATILS.-100,0*0 Lathe afloat. for sale by E, SOU-DER & CO, Dock Street WharZ
WALNUTSAND ALMONDS..-Newcrop GrenobleY V Walnuts andPaper Shell Almonds,for sale byJ. B,BUSSWI COri 108 B. Delaware Avenue.
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Grand Opening of the Magnificent

TEA EMPORIUM,

SO9 Chestnut,

WEST *& BROWN.
SA.I.Aks: OF

Mt nile Vases,
Agate and Bardiglio,

Urns, Ornaments,
Card Receivers,

Bronzes, Columns,
Glass Vases, &e.,

To take place at

Scott's Philadelphia Art Gallery,
No. 1020 Chestnut Street.

OnFRIDAY MORNING, 13th inst., at 11 o'clock.
Theassortment Is now arranged for examination.

B. SCOTT, JR..
AucTioNEEa.

OPENING OF SPRING GOODS.

C. HENRY LOVE,
N, W. Cor. Fifth and Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURES. AND DEALER IN

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
New York Mills MuslinSkirts.

arnsuttrior.‘use Silk, 11,:ino, Lizteed (lcr tatown Skirts,ers,
Silk Ties. Stock. Scarfs andDeruy's,

And a full line ofthe New
bbakspere Collar in Paper and Llo.n.
gid,fttk. Line, Linen, Cottonand Neapolitan

OloVes. -
I am constamiy receiving the latest novelti, a ofevery description,ada,..ted to the Gennematt's ward•robe. which I otter for sale on the most reasorableterms. „ ao,2tf
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720

CHESTNUT ST.
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.
GROVER & BAKER'S

MIST PREMIUM ELASTIC, STITCH AND LOCH
STITCH SEWING HAMMES.

With latest, improvements,
780 CEEMSTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17Reimer Street. Harrisburg. .101-8 m rp

PATENT w WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS,•PARTWIONS,
TRON:REDB'FEADS AND WIRE WORE

' invariety, manufacturedby
M.WALKER & BONS;

mbB-41111 414 NO. 11 NORTH SIXTH Street,

11 Summer Residence Wanted.
A family desires toRENT, for the Slimmer Season,a FlihN/SELED RESIDENCE, with stable and car-

riage house, convenient to either of the principal
railways, or the river Delaware, and within anhour'sride of the city. Address with statement of legalityand terms, "If," at this Office. ap96t,rps

Cu • :1.411; 7 , Amu t oop
ready madeand madeto order; warranted of thebootroaterlido. .A3SO,Bkietared BAYLEY.fel4ani vlne etreet. above Bisnau

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens' Pie* Book,
Be Published Saturday April, 21st.

THE
GOLD BRICK.

BY MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS.
Alstbor of "Fashion and Famine," "The OldHome-stead,"te" llent Struggles," "Mary Derwent,""Rejected Wife," "Wife's Secret," etc.

COMPLETE EN ONE LARGE MODEM:MO VOL-UME.

Price $1 50 in Paper; or, $2 in Cloth,

We have also justissued a new and complete editionofthe other popular wt rks by Mrs. Ann S.Stephens.Their names are as follows. Price of each. in is inpaper;or,GOLD 00 in cloth.
THE GOLDBRICE.

THE REJECTED I.IOE,
THE WIFE'S SEURAT,

SILENT STRUGGLES.FASHION AND FAMINE'.
THE OLD HOMESTEAD• meat DEEWhINT.

THE HELMS.
.11*Booksellers are solicited to order at once wiumthey'tairY want ofeach edftion of tt e above B' oks, nothattheir orderscan be filledfrorn the first editiOas.EiendrforPeterson& Descriptive CatalognP.Books sent, postage paid, onreceipt of retail' Price.Address all cash orders, retail or who:elial,, to

T. B. PETERSON & BEOTICEIIB.
306 CHESTIIITT ST., Philadelphia, Pa.

PitOC.IA.I%IA.rJOION.
• •

$1,900 itevva,rdi

• •
WHEREAS, The family of CHRISTOPHERDEERING, consisting of himself,wife, niece and fourchildren. have been murdered under circumstances offrightftilatrocity, in the First Ward of this city. I dohereby offer a reward of ONE THOUSAND DOL-LARS for such information eashall lead to the detec.,lion and conviction of the perpetrator or perpetratorsof this mosthorrible deed.

MORTON McMIOHAEL,
lap= MAYOR-

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 South Second street,

WILL OPEN

THIS MORNING, MAGNIFItihui t QUALITY

FOULARD SILKS.
WHITE GROUND, ColoredFigures.

COLORED GROUNDS, With Figures.

WHITE GROUNDS.With Dots,

COLORED GROUNDS, With lota.

WHITE stud COLORED GROUNDSTRIPES.anti it

bAItl bL.E Y LINEN*
GOOD'S..

Now Opening.
Real Barnsley Sheetinga,SuperiorBarnsley Table Damisks,Extra Heavy Table Diaper,Heavy Loom Diaper,
Rine Marseilles Quilts,Col'd Bordered Waah'd Huck Towels,Extra Size.

These goods were made expressly to order for ourbest famtty trade, but from their extraordinary dura-bility are also well suited to first classliotels ori3oard-Menses.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen &Arrison,
Importers of.Linens and HousefarnishingGoods,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street.thsa to 265 rp

AT RETAIL.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
727 Chestnut St.,

Have made extensive additions to their popularStook
of

SILKS
AND

rumosis GOOD3,

WMea THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,

Whoksale Rooms up Stairs.mhsl•lm rp

A. S. ROBINSON'S SE-
COND 'LARGE SALE OF
Splendid Oil Paintings,
in Elegant. Ornamental
Gold Gilt Frames, will take
place at his Store,. No. 910
Chestnut street, on Wed-
nesday and Thursday Eve-
nings, April 18th and 19th,
at 7 1-2 o'clock. The pub-
lic are respectfully invited
o Visithis Gallerieswhere

the Paintings are upon Ex-
hibition, FREE,;Day and
Evening, until 10 o'clock.

B. SC3OTT, Jr.,
a .10 till AUCTIONEER.

eaIMONEY TO ANY AMOUNT WANED
UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, =WEL.
RY, PLATE CLOTHING, Al, 24JONki & 00.'8.oLD4O3TABLIEIHED LOAN OFFICOEC,

Corner of THIRD and gam:UM Streets,
Below Lombard. - -

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATERER% JEWELRY,
(WEB, &A,

POT SAES AT ,f.,,
myrrhmrATtLy . WWPILICEE.° kalarni

METALS!

JUST ARRIVED,

And Now Landinw-

Steamship Propontis,
Steamship City of Limerick
Steamship Delawkre,
Ship Coburg,
Ship Tonawanda,
Ship Wyoming,
Ship John Clark,
Ship British Lion,
Barque AL E. Corning,.
'Barque Dnncan,

5,000 Boxes Tin Plate, knorte&.
500 Pigs Lead.
400 Pigs Tin.

3,000 Bundles Hoop Iron.
30 Ton Speller.
20 casks Antimony,
50 casks Zinc.
10 tasks Files.
5 tasks Bake Pans.

3,000 lbs. Steel Wire, 3 to 25
6,000. lbs. Tined Wire, 3 to 23;

FOR SALE AT . LOWEST MARKET"
RATE,. BY

NAG.TAYLOR COQ.
303 and305 Branch=

Street.

apl2-th& la 2:

IMPORTANT

TO SILVER MINING- COMP' SS
THE

COMMERCIAL LIST -

AXD

Price, Current,

For. This Week, Contains the

General Mining Law of Nevadaa.

As adcpted by the Legislature to governthe location ,

and workingofall Mines in that State,

LEO—Littelt Intelligence in regard to GOLD,
SILVER, COPPER, OIL, dim, dtc.

SHIPPING NNWS..4c., 11P11-BtrP'

SUPERIOR, PICKLING VINEGAR,
PICKLES, KETCHUPS,
PRESERVES, SAUCES,
JELLIES, SYRUPS,
MUSTARDS, &0., &c.

All warranted tobe of a superior quality.

IitfANUFACTITBED BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,.

N05,120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,
Below Second. a. 9 lixt . •

spring Fashions For tAildrang..

M. SHOEMAKER 81 CIO.;

Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.
Are now opening a splendid assortment of aair, -MEN'S CLOIHLICG in the Latest Paris Styles, nri., -surpassed for elegance of workmanship and mate—-rial. rahra.tin rp/The public, is invited to can and exandne. '

IirARBING WITS INDELLBLE INE, Znabroldes.au.lui, zmuns, etainping, do.
M. A.
lll=Menstreet.


